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Abstract

Hydride precipitation at stress concentrators such as crack tips in the zirconium alloys is a concern in nuclear power

industry, since this di�usion-controlled process may lead to slow crack growth, even failure of structural components. A

nonlinear di�usion model has been developed to simulate the moving boundary problem of a growing hydride at crack

tip. Results show that this model provides reasonable predictions on the hydride growth behavior under temperature

transients. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In hydride-forming metals used for structural and

pressure containing components, one concern is the for-

mation and fracture of metal hydrides at ¯aws [1,2]. The

physical processes involved in this phenomenon are as

follows. Hydrogen atoms di�use to the tensile region at

the ¯aw. If the hydrogen concentration in this region

reaches its solubility limit, hydrides will start to form and

grow. When this hydrided zone reaches a critical size

under a su�cient tensile stress, fracture through this zone

can occur. This process, called delayed hydride cracking

(or DHC), can then repeat itself, and could eventually

result in mechanical failure of the structural component.

It is clear that, in order to understand DHC, three

distinct physical phenomena need to be understood: (1)

hydrogen di�usion in a stress ®eld; this controls the rate

of DHC; (2) hydride phase transformation involving a

large mis®t strain between hydride and matrix; this de-

termines the hysteresis in the solvus boundaries and the

history e�ect of DHC; and (3) micromechanics of hy-

dride cracking; this determines the criteria for the initi-

ation of DHC. Over the years, there have been extensive

experimental and theoretical studies of DHC. Progress

in understanding DHC has been made in all three areas

discussed above [3]. This paper is focussed on the phe-

nomenon relevant to DHC: the di�usion-controlled

hydride growth at a sharp crack tip under temperature

transients. To study and simulate this process, know-

ledge of these three phenomena is necessary.

The time-dependent hydride growth at a crack tip at

a constant temperature has been simulated by Metzger

[4] and Lufrano et al. [5] using ®nite element methods,

and by Shi et al. [6] using a partial-di�erential-equation

(PDE) solver. Quite often, the structural components

experience stress and/or temperature cycles as a conse-

quence of normal operation. Since the hydrogen di�us-

ivity and solubility change with temperature, large

temperature variations will have major e�ects on hy-

drogen di�usion and hydride formation, which in turn

will have impacts on DHC. In the next section, the

computer modeling using a PDE solver for the time-

dependent growth of a hydride at a sharp crack is brie¯y

summarized. Then the temperature dependence of hy-

drogen solubility in zirconium is discussed, because this

issue is crucial in the formulation of physical constraints

for solving the problem. Finally, some simulation ex-

amples and discussion of the time-dependent growth of

hydrides under temperature transients are given.

2. Mathematical model

FickÕs ®rst and second laws are applied to study the

di�usion of hydrogen to a crack tip under tensile stress.
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Following the work by Dutton and Puls [7], the stress

®eld is assumed to be cylindrically symmetric, loaded in

tension under plane strain condition, as schematically

shown in Fig. 1. In zirconium alloys, the hydride formed

at a crack tip can be idealized as having a plate-like

shape of a rectangular prism. Since the backward

growth of the hydride to the left in Fig. 1 is limited by

the crack tip, we use the half length (rh) of the hydride

disk to approximate the total length of the hydride

growing away from the crack. For a hydride with

thickness d and length rh, its growth rate equals to the

rate of hydrogen atoms arriving at rh (the interface be-

tween matrix and the hydride) multiplied by the hydride

volume per hydrogen atom, Xhyd. This results in [6]

drh=dt � ÿ p � rh=d� �XhydqZrJ�r � rh; t�; �1�

where t is time, qZr the number of Zr atoms per unit

volume, and J(r,t) is the ¯ux of hydrogen in the unit of

at.% H mÿ2 sÿ1. J(r,t) is determined by FickÕs ®rst law

J�r; t� � ÿDHru�r; t� � �DHu�r; t�=RT �F �r�; �2�

where DH is the hydrogen di�usivity, T the absolute

temperature, R the gas constant, u(r,t) the hydrogen

concentration in at.%, and F(r) is the driving force due

to the hydrostatic stress ®eld around the crack. For

zirconium, F(r) can be approximated by

F �r� � ÿV Hr 1

3

X3

i�1
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" #
� ÿA

2
rÿ3=2 �r P rp�
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2

rÿ3=2
p �r < rp�

�3�

and

A � 2V H�1� m�KI=3
������
2p
p

: �4�

Here, V H is the molar volume of hydrogen in solid so-

lution, m the PoissonÕs ratio, KI the mode-I stress inten-

sity factor and rii the principal stresses. The distance, rp,

is the plastic zone size along the crack plane under plane

strain, which is given by [8]

rp � b�1ÿ 2m�2=2pc�KI=rys�2; �5�
where rys is the yield strength of the matrix.

In Eq. (2), u(r,t) can be evaluated by FickÕs second

law, i.e., in a cylindrical system,

ou�r; t�=ot � ÿ�1=r�r�r � J�r; t��;
rh�t�6 r6 L� rh�t�;

�6�

where rh is de®ned as the position of the hydride tip and

is a function of time and L is the e�ective length of the

di�usion ®eld which depends on the geometry of the

specimen or the time allowed for di�usion.

With proper initial condition (IC) and boundary

conditions (BC), Eqs. (1)±(6) de®ne a moving-boundary

di�usion problem that evaluates the hydrogen distribu-

tion around crack, u(r,t); hydrogen in¯ux to the crack

tip, J(r,t); and the hydride length, rh(t), as functions of

stress intensity factor, material properties (yield stress,

PoissonÕs ratio and di�usivity, etc.), hydrogen concen-

tration (through IC and BC) and temperature (through

material properties). For numerical simulations, this

moving boundary problem can be converted into a ®xed

boundary condition by introducing a new variable, x, as

following.

When rh < rp, let

x � r ÿ rh

rp ÿ rh

a if rh < r < rp�0 < x < a�

� r ÿ rp

Lÿ rp � rh

b� a if rp6 r < L� rh�a6 x < b� a�;

�7�
where a and b are arbitrary constants. Then Eq. (6)

takes the form

fou�x; t�=ot ÿ �ou�x; t�=ox���aÿ x�=�rp ÿ rh�t���drh=dtg
� f�x=a��rp ÿ rh�t�� � rhg�rp ÿ rh�t��=a
� ÿ�o=ox�f��x=a��rp ÿ rh�t�� � rh�J�x; t�g �8a�

for 0 < x < a, and,

fou�x; t�=otÿ�ou�x; t�=ox���xÿ a�=�Lÿ rp� rh�t���drh=dtg
�f��xÿ a�=b��Lÿ rp� rh�t��� rpg�Lÿ rp� rh�t��=b
�ÿ�o=ox�f���xÿ a�=b��Lÿ rp� rh�t��� rp�J�x; t�g

�8b�
for a6 x < a� b. And (2) becomes

J�x; t� � ÿDH�ou�x; t�=ox�a=�rp ÿ rh�t��; for 0 < x < a

� ÿDHf�ou�x; t�=ox�b=�Lÿ rp � rh�t�� � �A=2RT �
� u�x; t����xÿ a�=b��Lÿ rp � rh�t�� � rp�ÿ3=2g;

�9�
for a6 x < a� b.

Fig. 1. The assumed hydrostatic stress pro®le at crack tip in

zirconium.
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When rh P rp, let

x � r ÿ rh: �10�

Then PDE Eq. (6) becomes,

ou�x; t�=otf ÿ �ou�x; t�=ox�drh=dtg�x� rh�
� ÿ�o=ox���x� rh�J�x; t��; �11�

where

J�x; t� � ÿDHfou�x; t�=ox� �A=2RT �u�x; t�
� �x� rh�ÿ3=2g: �12�

Fig. 2 presents a simulation result for the hydride

growth rate as a function of stress intensity factor, KI.

The e�ective length of the di�usion ®eld was chosen to

be 2 mm. The model re¯ects experimental observations

by Dutton et al. [9] that DHC is stopped when KI is

below a threshold value, KIH.

3. Hysterisis of hydrogen solubility in Zr

The IC and BC of the above problem are usually de-

®ned by the amount of hydrogen in solid solution. The

amount of hydrogen in solid solution, on the other hand,

depends on the total hydrogen concentration in the

component, temperature as well as its immediate thermal

history. This is because there is a strong hysteresis in

hydrogen solubility in zirconium. At a given tempera-

ture, the hydrogen solubility for hydride formation, C f ,

measured on cooling down the component is signi®cantly

higher than the hydrogen solubility for hydride dissolu-

tion, C d, measured on heating up the component. Both

C f and C d are found to follow the following relationship

in the temperature range of 100±300°C,

Cf � A exp �ÿ �Qf=RT � �13�

and

Cd � B exp �ÿ �Qd=RT �; �14�

where A and B are pre-exponential constants, and �Qf

and �Qdare molar free energies for hydride formation and

dissolution, respectively, which are derived from exper-

iments, see Fig. 3. According to the widely cited work by

Kearns [10] and Slattary [11], the absolute value of �Qd is

larger than that of �Qf . The relationships Eqs. (13) and

(14) may be dependent on the cooling rate. However, for

a cooling or heating rate of less than 2°C per minutes

used in this study, these relationships are not sensitive to

the rate of temperature transients [12].

These two lines represent the phase boundaries. The

Cd line represents the solubility limit when hydrides are

dissolving during heating, while the Cf line represents

the solubility limit when hydrides are precipitating

during cooling. Because of the existence of these two

lines, the concentration of hydrogen in solution depends

on the thermal history. On cooling from high tempera-

tures where all hydrogen atoms are in solution, hydrides

will not start to form until the temperature reaches the

C f line. Therefore, the amount of hydrogen in solution

for this process can be represented by a horizontal line in

Fig. 3, from point 1 to point 2. On further cooling, the

amount of hydrogen in solution would follow the Cf line

(from 2 to 3). If one starts to heat the component from

point 3, the amount of hydrogen in solution will not

increase until the temperature reaches the Cd line (from

3 to 4). Further heating would increase the amount of

hydrogen in solution along the Cd line until it reaches

the temperature where all hydrides are dissolved (back

to the level of point 1).

The reasons for this hysteresis are beyond the scope

of this paper. Simply speaking, it is related to plastic

Fig. 2. Average hydride growth rate as a function of KI.

T� 523 K and rys � 375 MPa, compared with experimental

DHC velocity data by Dutton et al. [9]. Fig. 3. Hysteresis in hydrogen solubility in Zr.
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deformation during hydride formation and dissolution.

For more detail, readers are referred to Birnbaum et al.

[13], Flanagan and Clewley [14], Puls [15], and Leitch

and Shi [16]. It should be noted that the high tensile

hydrostatic stress at the crack tip attracts hydrogen at-

oms so that the hydrogen concentration in solution at

the crack tip will be higher than the average hydrogen

concentration in solution in the bulk. Therefore it is

possible for hydrides to form at higher temperatures at

crack tips than in the bulk. The details of this shift for

hydride formation at a crack tip depend on material

properties such as the yield strength, loading level and

history, the geometry of the crack, and the rate of stress

and/or temperature transients.

The hydride phase transformation involves the

stages for nucleation and growth. For the purpose of

engineering assessment for nuclear power plants, we

choose to use the experimental relationships Eqs. (13)

and (14) to determine the onset of hydride formation or

dissolution during a temperature transient, while mak-

ing no distinction between the stages of nucleation and

growth. In the following, we demonstrate, based on the

solubility limits given above, the method and technique

used to determine hydride formation and growth at a

crack.

4. Examples of hydride growth under temperature tran-

sients

4.1. Hydride growth during cooling

Take a Zr±2.5Nb pressure tube material used in

CANDU pressurized heavy water reactor as an exam-

ple. Assume that the material has picked up 0.48 at.%

of deuterium in solution during service in reactor and

starts to cool from 300°C to 200°C under a cooling rate

of 105°C/h. Also assume that the pressure tube has a

crack-like ¯aw along the axial direction with a stress

intensity factor KI� 15 MPa m1=2. We want to know

the amount of hydrides (in this case, deuterides) accu-

mulated at the crack tip in this cooling process. Ma-

terial constants are given in Table 1. The external load

(i.e., internal pressure in the tube) is applied at normal

operating condition at the beginning of the cooling

process. This implies that the plastic zone size is ap-

proximately ®xed at 300°C, because the yield strength is

smaller at higher temperatures. The di�usivity data are

taken from Kearns [17] for hydrogen, modi®ed to take

the isotope e�ect into account. We also assume that the

average thickness of the crack-tip hydride is 3 lm and

the e�ective length of the di�usion ®eld L is 3 mm.

Therefore, IC is

u�r; t � 0� � 0:48 at:% 06 rh6 L: �15�

And the BCs are

Left : J�r � 0; t� � 0 if rh � 0

�No hydride is formed� �16a�

or,

u�r � rh; t� � Cf if rh > 0

�A hydride has formed� �16b�

Right : J�r � L� rh; t� � 0: �17�

Two more physical constraints are (i) deuterium in

solution cannot exceed C f at any point in the di�usion

®eld and at any temperature (otherwise hydrides would

form), and (ii) deuterium in solution cannot be lower

than C d at any point unless it is at the temperatures

where all the hydrides are dissolved (when u(r,t)� 0.48

at.%), i.e.,

u�r; t�6Cf �18�

u�r; t�P Cd if u�r; t� < 0:48 at:% �19�

To actually ful®ll these two conditions, one has to set

small time intervals or small temperature steps (about

1°C in this example) during the simulation. The simu-

lation result is shown in Fig. 4 in terms of the hydrided

area in plane strain.

As can be seen, at high temperatures, no hydride is

formed and all deuterium atoms are in solid solution. The

crack-tip hydride starts to form at about 257°C at which

temperature no hydride should form in the bulk. Ac-

cording to C f data, bulk hydrides should form at about

235°C, see Fig. 5. Hydride formation at the crack tip is

possible because the deuterium concentration in solution

at the crack tip is much higher (about 0.64 at.%) than in

the bulk (0.48 at.%). Suppose that we stop the cooling

and start to heat the material from 257°C. Then this small

crack-tip hydride would not dissolve until the tempera-

ture reaches about 308°C, because C d� 0.64 at.% at this

temperature, Fig. 5. Therefore the presence of a crack

increases the local temperature for hydride dissolution

from 292°C for bulk hydrides by about 16°C.

Table 1

Constants used in simulations

R� 8.3144 J molÿ1 Kÿ1

m� 0.436ÿ 4.8 ´ 10ÿ4(Tÿ 300)

rys� 988ÿ 1.154áT MPa

Xhyd� 1.643 ´ 10ÿ29 m3/H

qZr� 4.285 ´ 1028 atoms m3

DH� 5.468 ´ 10ÿ7 exp(ÿ45293/RT) m2 sÿ1

Cf � 208.5 exp(ÿ3 071/T) at.%

Cd� 1080 exp(ÿ4 318/T) at.%

V H� 16.7 ´ 10ÿ7 m3 molÿ1
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Also based on Fig. 4, the initial growth rate for the

crack-tip hydride is fast when the hydride length (rh) is

crossing the plastic zone boundary (rp) where the driving

force from the hydrostatic stress gradient is a maximum.

The rate slows down at lower temperatures due to a

combination of lower di�usion rate and longer hydride

length (at such a distance the stress gradient is relatively

small). This type of behavior is consistent with obser-

vations from DHC experiments.

It should be noted that the starting temperature for

hydride formation is controlled by the total hydrogen in

solution, cooling rate and material properties. Therefore

this method can be used to evaluate the e�ects of each

factor on the onset of hydride formation during cooling.

If the cooling rate is low enough as compared to the

di�usion rate, another relatively simple analytical

method for estimating hydride formation temperature

can also be used [18].

In this example, we did not allow the crack-tip hy-

dride to fracture during cooling. Therefore, the stress

distribution as well as plastic zone size is approximately

®xed at the level that existed at high temperature

(300°C). Experimental evidence and current theory for

DHC suggest that, once the hydride reaches a critical

length, fracture through the hydride should occur, and

hydrogen di�usion and hydride growth will begin again

from the fresh crack tip. In this case, the newly created

crack tip would have a smaller plastic zone size (higher

yield strength at lower temperatures) and a greater stress

gradient. These types of simulations can be done using

the above numerical method, but one needs to add one

more physical constraint: i.e., the simulation stops when

the hydride reaches its critical length. The ratio of crit-

ical hydride length (rh) to the time spent provides the

estimation of DHC velocity. At this point, the stress

distribution shall be updated and the simulation re-

started from the new crack tip. Fig. 6 presents an ex-

ample of such simulation (a critical hydride length of 20

lm is assumed) and compares with experimental results

on DHC velocity measured by Eadie et al. [19]. In this

simulation, a constant critical hydride length and a

constant hydride thickness at all temperatures were as-

sumed. However, it is believed that the critical hydride

length and hydride thickness vary with temperature. For

a better simulation, the knowledge of dependence of

hydride shape on temperature is required.

Another practical problem in operating a power

station is to determine the holding time at an interme-

diate temperature as compared to at cold temperature

for maintenance purposes. Among other factors to be

Fig. 6. Hydride growth rate at crack tip during cooling.

Fig. 4. Hydride growth at a crack tip during cooling.

Fig. 5. E�ects of crack tip stress ®eld on hydride solubility for

dissolving and precipitating hydrides.
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considered, a postulated ¯aw is usually assessed using

the aforementioned method. In such assessment, com-

binations of cooling and holding are simulated for

di�erent holding temperatures. And an acceptable

holding time can be found based on conservative as-

sumptions about amount of hydride accumulated at the

¯aw.

4.2. Hydride growth during heating

Hydride growth during heating is less worrisome in

practice because most experiments have shown that

DHC will stop at an early stage of heating process.

Nevertheless, the current model can simulate the heating

process quite satisfactorily.

Suppose that the same component in Fig. 5 is heated

from 200°C back to 300°C at the same rate. Again, we

want to know the additional amount of hydrides accu-

mulated at the crack tip. In this case, the BCs are the

same as during cooling (Eqs. (16a)±(17)) but the initial

condition is very important for the possible outcomes of

the simulation.

If the ®nal deuterium distribution and hydride length

from cooling are taken as the IC, one would ®nd that the

hydride will not grow any further at all during heating,

because the hydride growth has already saturated at

200°C upon cooling. However, this hydride will not

dissolve until temperature reaches about 259°C, because

this is the dissolving temperature for a deuterium con-

centration of 0.32 at.% in solution which is ®xed by the

C f line at 200°C (see Fig. 5).

On the other hand, if one assumes that the hydride

had fractured at 200°C and the simulation is started at a

fresh crack tip (stress update is required), then according

to the simulation the crack-tip hydride will form and

grow up to 209°C to a length of 20 lm. If the hydride

fractures again (i.e., the hydride reaches the critical

length for DHC at this temperature), then a new hydride

will form and start to grow again up to a new temper-

ature of 217°C. Such a process can repeat itself until the

temperature is high enough so that the crack-tip hydride

cannot grow to its critical length. With knowledge of the

critical hydride length, one can use this method to esti-

mate the arrest temperature for DHC during heating.

This arrest temperature should be lower than the DHC

starting temperature during cooling (257°C), because the

hydrogen concentration in solution during heating from

200°C (0.32 at.%) is much lower than during cooling

from 300°C (0.48 at.%). These results qualitatively agree

with experimental observations.

5. Conclusions

A numerical di�usion model is developed to simulate

hydride growth at a crack tip under temperature tran-

sients. It is demonstrated that this method can be used to

estimate the amount of hydrides accumulated at the

crack tip during cooling and heating. With knowledge of

the critical hydride length for DHC, this method can

also be used to estimate the crack growth during tem-

perature transients and the initiation or arrest temper-

atures for DHC. These estimates are important for the

assessment of the lifetime of a structural component that

is made of hydride-forming metals or alloys.
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